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«Victoria’s Members 
Work. .

Atlantic Fishery Dispute Soon 
to be Settied.

The Quarrel Between tien. Laurie 
and Mr. McMullen.
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ioterview with Hon. Mr.BowejL ti 
monung relative to free mining mac hi 
”*■ I>onbts having arizen. OinSwireth 
the wording of the tariff in referenoe to 
thin subject was. tufficientijr explicit

:A-'i[From Oar Own Correepandent.1 
Ottawa, April 1<X—Meson. Prior Toeohto, 

a„d Earle have interviewed,ties 8|iih#| PWWIiWI
„f public works to orge the neoensityot ÜÉ» There yre 

the erection of a new examining «area
■alongside the^Bctoria custom „ end thU week, and i. „ vow*------ -

They also pressed for a larger unless they obtain an advance they wiU 
u'propriation for dredging Victoria join the strikers, 
harbor, backing np the resolution» for- ' A Serenas
■led by the provincial government Montbxal, April

this subject- '*''*43$§SQHShHE
Capt. John Irving arrived; this mom- 

Sg and .Messrs. Earle and Prior ao- 
Hgpanied him to see Postmaster 
General Haggard. The whole question 

V- mail subventions between Victoria,
Vancouver and the lower Fraser porta 
wae discussed. ’{The subsidies will un
doubtedly be voted, but evidently in re
duced amounts. Capt. Irving naturally 

vo increase.- ., I
■| oi. Prior and the Canadian rifle 
team fur England will not leave until 
Jm.e 18th, a week later than previously 
Leouuced. The new range will not be 
Laily until July 14th.

Delegations for and against the ad- 
L nf American cattle jin bond to 
Lt killed are in the city.

A Three Rivers delegation saw the 
niinisters to-day.

Ninety-six applications for railway 
subsidies have been presented this ses
sion representing fifteen million dollars.

Hon. Mr. Thompson in introducing 
the bill renewing the modus vivendi,

Is,"hi lie had strong hopes that the Atlan- 
■jjiishery dispute would be settled this

'
IL-isre it not *»».
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Winnipeg, April 11.—Captain Bur

bank, an old resident of.thi.xnty, died 
suddenly at Rat Portage to-day^ ^

Fni4 Bead la the Weeds.
Winnipeg, April 11.—A man named 

Catneron was found dead in the woods !

ad all

ex-Lord Mayor of Dublin, has written a 
poem for the occasion, which it is ex
pected he will read himself. Mr. Par- 
null has been elected on honorary reeid- 

lt of the new town, and at the 
Formal opening of the settlement a few

'days hence a large number if Liberal ' _ ____
and Nationaliste lords and commoner. gA, Fbancbco, April il. —“ H Capt.

Z Healey, of the revenue cutter Bear, is a 

addition of a new star to the Irish con- little Uvely the year, when he goes up 
stellation, a banquet has been provided north, be can do q great deal for the 

Mor the entertainment of BOO distin- government in tile way of confiacating 
SX^tha^e^  ̂S liquor and vessels,” remarked an old aea ’ 

lords now sitting at Dublin are exhibit- captain today. “The Bear la nearly 
big a spirit of aprest-end opposition to ready to start far Oanaioaka, and Capt. 
tire land policy- of the_ government, oa Healey, who he» recently passed 
expressed in Mr., Balfour’s purchase * ■ 
bill Not only does their denunciation 
of 'the measure declare the her 
lief of the convention that it 
is injurious to the interest* of 
the landlords, but it asserts with 
equal vehemènee that it fails in 

b to relieve the tenante from 
ips they claim to be laboring 

under. This declaration is singularly 
at variance with the contention of the 

. . _ . natiqn&lists that the bill is; designed to
\'s- A ®**st,Jr Find. operate in the interests of- landlords

Montreal, April 12.^-Three dead solely, and it is quite as radically op-
bodtSH were found in the Lachine Canal ministry thqt

, ,». .. „A . oil C a. the object of the measure is to confer
at this city this morning. The first was benefits upon the tenants far greater 
that ofjPatnck CalHU, awel-to-do soda than any contemplated by Mr. Glad- 
mapufactnrer of Pornt tik Charles, wHi^ 8tone’s scheme. In this view it would 
disappeared on St Patrick’s Day ; Joly, aeem that bill is destined to 
who was lost three WMksogo, and an Mbody, and its foilnre is regard 
old man not yet identified. foregone conclusion.

Legislative Cornwell to be Abolished.
Halifax, N. S., April 12.—A bill was 

introduced in the House of Assembly 
to-day for the abolition of the legislative 
council, and passed its first and second 
reading. - *y .1- * *
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vessels atoo took down several masters
of whalers, who went to Honolulu to
join their vessels.
slightest doubt in th
and whaling men that the
destined ultimately for Alaska.

Exfds oi the' uire*y. . '
A Murderer Becoming

Montreal, April 12.—It is feared 
that Donald Morrison," the MegSlKic 
murderer, who was sentenced to 18 
years’ imprisonment in the St.
De Paul penitentiary, will lose bis rea
son. Lately he lias become very much de
pressed, and acts like one' not having his 
right senses. -
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Duneval approval has been shown the Frxdb&ioton, N. B., April 12.—The 

pn-posal to rigidly put down the at- chargee against Attorney .General Blair, 
itimpt to introduce polygamy m the ter- of receiving rftioney in connection with

^ Uiptist convention petitions for the KlSt
aiiiHidinent of the constitution, whicn inveatiiyation 
provides to abolish state ai^ to de- ^
lioiiiiiuitional schools. ' >r

Tlie Rykert committee met this morn- 
in., when Mr. Wro. MacDougali spoke 
Oil behalf of Mr. Rykert, claiming that 
lie :ia«l done nothing to warrant censure.
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OP (From Our Own Con 
Ottawa, April 14.—It la 

Premier Merrier has ini 
porters that an agreement 
at between the diffdren 
that the provinrialr al*rt 
Quebec and Noya Scotia7 
simultaneously on the 10Ü 

Dalton McCarthy says h 
dual language clause iatt 
when it is up for considers 

Aspects cable says the 
Primrose Day on Saturday " next is to meat scheme is being won 

be celebrated by a conservative gather- The government has deci 
ing at Covent Garden Theatre. Lord the M of cereals pass
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Mr^ûewdney and him. ^

The motion of Watson for enquiry 
Col. tierohmers administration was i _ 
lived by *ti majority. . v.

Mrs. Barudid -eft tor home to-ntobt, 
owing to tne illness of her father, little 
Miss Prior accompanies her.

TO SEIZE ^£ALER&,

-------------: vS

Three American Men-of-W&r to 
Cruise lu Behring’s aea.

•road Streets,
tIA, B. C.

THB CARNARVON ELECTION.

The Liberals are jubilant over the re
sult of the election in the Carnarvon 
district of Wale», The narrow margin 
of twenty votes by which they secured 
the seat is not a particularly well de
fined ground for an ebullition of joy; 
but the fact that they hav4 regained the 
seat which they had lost ' in 1885 ren
ders their rejoicing excusable.

“wereCanadian Pacific Annual Meeting 
to be Held May 14th.
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Sunken Rock Reported bear Mayne Island, 
Uulf of Oorgla—Tariff Items 

Under Dboutieion.
PACIFIC COAST NEWS. iS;;l
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ly disgusted at their experience, and are 
returning home without presenting 
their case& They have waited 
in London at. great expense for four 
months expecting to be called before thé 
committee of the house of conimonehav- one #ronnw»d hw 
ing |be matter in charge, ta aid in the combe luS^couX

greatly increased the general desire in 
Western Aostralia for autonomy.
ABOLISHMENT OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENT*

The execution ot^Jtichard Davies, 
while his eqaAllyguilty brother George 
was spared, has raised an intense popu
lar feeling in favor of* the abolishment 
of capital punishment. The ;fore- 
-man of the * Mïÿi- which -round 
the Davies brothers guilty of tfie mur
der of their father, has orgauiEed an 
anti-capital pvnishment society in Liv
erpool for the purpose of systematically 
agitating the question of eMininating 
that relic of barbarism from the statutes.

IfMfSthr Ibr tike Strikers.

molders received the- following telegram shop for the manufacture of locomotives 
from the striking cafpentere.in Chicago; at Sydney, N. S. W. A number of en- 
in ^resg^nsa to a^telegraih from here gineera and skilled machinists have» 
entibrsing their eflrîke : “Yeurs received; relrwdyri*en aent to Sydney to begin 
thanks. Building work is at vi stand- operations. x
still and all carpenters are out Vic
tory is ours. We wish you success.
(Signed) Striking Carpenters.”

I From Our Own Correspondait 1 
Ottawa, April 11.—The Canadian 

l’t:i'jc annual meeting will be hdid 
M iy 14th. The agreemeent with the 
S iu>wii.p and Ukaoagou Railway will 
vi'.n lie fanned and the permission of 
t.i<- shareholders obtained to construct 
t >- Columbia and Kootenay Railway.

A Ui! to amend the Franchise Act has 
been introduced. It provides for charges 
i:i "rder to curtail the expenses in con- 
ne-.tiou with the revision of the voters’

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS AT SYDNEY. Pb m
ü

igtions,
Edge s'-.gmA ROYAL TRIP.

The Empress and five children will 
accompany William on his visit to 
Christiana in June, "v >

said tb be very great -

MTi S. Smith’s motion on the subject 
of bi-metallism has the first place in the 
House of Commons on the 18th Inst., so 
that there now appears to be every 
probability that a discussion on this im
portant subject will - take place during 
the present session of parliament.

THE KAISER WILL VISIT BNOLAND.
It is learned on good authority that 

it is the intention of the German Em
peror to pay a visit to England in the 
course of the summer. Count Herbert 
Bismarok is expected to visit London in 
May.

nuyr be stateff that a carious point 
been raised with respect to tne proba
ble operation of Mr. Taylor’s Anti- 
Alien Labor Rill. It is claimed that if 
the bill be allowed to pass in its présent 
shape English laborers would be shat 
out from coming to Canada, under con
tract. The Sons of England Society, 
which is a pretty formidable body in 
Ontario, is taking strong ground against 
there being any limitations whatever 
with respect to British subjects coming 

Canada, and if the measure passes in 
present shape, the effect will proba

bly be just as disastrous as that which 
Sir John Macdpnald foresaw in regard 
to Mr. Cook’s bilfc. A deputation will 
wait upon Mr. Taylor next week, ask
ing" him to insert a clause in his,bUl jfco 
exempt British subjects from ite opera
tions.

with respect
of the -tinmas.dtiting rest * 
investigation to be made of 
of the settlers in thst locality, the ma
jority of whotn havq since been granted 
.entries. Mr. Aik man says, that home
steaders are, generally speaking, quite 
contented and satisfied with their loca
tion amffirospecta. Clearing is rapidly 
progressing in aU parts of the Fraser 

vaUey, and that duitrict he 
aiders is as proéperous and thickly set- f 
tied as any in British CMumbia. Crops 
of all kinds were exceptionally good, 
and above the average of last yeao, the 
rapidly progreesmg cities of Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster afford
ing an increasing and remunerative mar
ket for all the farm produce of the 
province.

has

-Am Oplun taiiflcler.
San Fhancwoo, April 11.—After the 

arrest of John O’Connell, storekeeper of 
the Oceanic, last night, for attempting 
to smuggle opium ashore from £h 
sel, a search of the storekeepers room 
on the steamer brought to light 26 more 
fivç-tael boxes, which were siezed 
the customs authorities. O’ConneH 
an examination before the U. S. com
missioner to-day, and was held to await 
further examination. Later he was re
leased on bonds in the sum of 81,000.

There is not the 
e minds of shipping 

alcohol was
PANIC nr A BURNING CHURCH.

During the celebration of mass in the 
Catholic church atrBronchiwitch, Hun
gary, to-day, the edifice caught fires and 
was burned to the ground. The con
gregation became panic-stricken, and 
choked the exits so that a large number 
of persons must have lost their lives bat 
for the presence of mind of some of the 
villagers who rushed to their assistance 
and set the stream

'•eiieidl Laurie and McMullen had a 
p i viuiil altercation iu the lobbies to- 
i-igiu "ver Laurie’s acceptance of tnile-
a:v from England.

I t ul items were under discussion all 
'Ly. ; lie opposition fighting, every one.
Liile progress was made 

Meinl»era of the 
here to-day

government iu the fight with the 
iul authorities over the act of last

ÜNCLE SAM’S DEPUTY.
Mr. Levi W. Myers Officially Assumes the

American Consulate In Victoria To-day.

Vice-Consul Edgar Marvin will to
day hand to the successor of the late 
Col Stevens* Consul Levi W. Myers, 
tfie books, papers mid properties of tfie 
consulate office. This ceremony, which 
has been deferred for several days- on 
account of Mr. Marvin’s illness, will be 
the last in tbe.instaUation of Mr. Myers 
into bis new position. He took the oath 
of office at Wapello on the 22nd of Feb
ruary.

The new consul during the first 90 
days" of his reign is allowed to make any 
changes be may deem desirable in the 
office staff, or subordinates at Nanaimo 
and Vancouver. As Nanaimo’s Araerv 
can citisens have petitioned for an 
American as consular agent, Mr. Myers 
will visit the Coal City in the course of 
tfie next few weeks, and consider the 
feeling there before making any appoint
ment. •

The Wapello Republican,of which the 
new consul was formerly editor and pro
prietor, is now being looked after by 
his son. As soon as possible, however, 
the paper will be sola, and the family 
will join the consul here. Being a man 
of tact, affable and obliging, and* thor
oughly understanding the multitude of 
questions which will oome under bis at
tention, it is safe to predict that he will 
be both popular and competent in the 

ce which he officially enters upon to-

to
its
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CABLE* NEWS.
-

Lively Times Ahead for Sealers,- as the U. 
8. Seems Determined to Eu force the 

President’s Proclamation.
Acquitted of Manslaughter.

Oakland, ^al., April 11.—Conduc
tor Shaw and engineer Small of the 
train which killed John Brown, en old 
teamster, et West Berkeley a few weeks 
ago, have been discharged from custody. 
No one filed complaints against them. 
They were charged with- manslaughter 
by the coroner s jury.

EVICTION OF IRISH TENANTS.
Preparations for the resumption of 

evictions from the Ponsonby estate at 
Yonghall, County Cork,-on Monday, 
are complete. One hundred and seventy 
writs have been served, and the pros
pective evictees are every whit ar de
termined to remain where1 they are, as 
the bailiffs and constabulary are resolved 
to oust fchpm. In view of this mutual 
tenacity of purpose, it is difficult to see 
now bloodshed can be avoided. .

I ne l:. S. coast geodetic survey ré- 
P"rt sunken rock, with two feét of 
wùer over it, three hundred yards east 
Im:u Llith point, Mayne Island, in the
bull of Georgia.

AMERICAN NEWS.B. O. CROWN TIMBER AGENCY.
The annual report of Mr. T. S. Hig- 

ginson, Dominion Crown timber agent 
tor" British Columbia, shows that the 
amount of timber dues collected during 
the last year amounted to 133,192, or 
an increase of $7,624 over the previous 
year. Mr. Higginson anticipates, con
sidering the unprecedented development 
and ever-increasing value of the land in 
the forty-mile belt, a revenue for the 
present year of at least $50,000. He 
states that Douglas pine and cedar, both 
of which are acknowledged by experts 
to be superior to anything found on this 
continent, have already found sale at 
remunerative prices in the markets of 
China, Japan, the Australian colonies 
and South American states. Several 
cargoes of these woods were also shipped 
to Great Britain last year, by way of 
Cape Horn, and, notwithstanding an 
excessive rate of freight, found ready 
safe at prices which Warranted further 
shipments. Mr. Higginson looks Tor- 
ward, at a very early day, to an im
mense expansion of the lumber trade of 
the province, the timber of the Rocky, 
Selkirk, and Gold Ranges of the Rocky 
Mountains, finding their way to the 
prairies of the Northwest, while the 
lumber manufactured' from tfie timber 
grooving nearer the .coast will go chiefly 
to the markets already mentioned.

THE TARIFF.
By thia time,. doubtless, copies of the 

revised tariff have reached Victoria, but 
it is not at all improbable that further 
amendments will be made thereto be
fore it Is finally adopted.During this 
week a score or more of deputations 
have been in the city.to express their 
disapprobation of certain of the changea, 

b ^seeme certain that the govern- 
wul have to dear away some incon

gruities which manifest themselves to any 
peréon who carefully examinee the tariff 
as it now stands. It cannot be said, 
however, that the changes, will be 
teriaL The Maritime Province mem
bers on the line of what I stated last 
week, are urging the government to put 
an increased duty on bituminous coal, 
to make it, say, 78 or 75 cents, per ton. 
This, they say, will be the only plan by 
which their constituents can becoroe -re- 
condled tb the increased duty on floor, 
but their efforts will doubtless be futile. 
With regard to the ps* "^^

MR. OGILVIB’S REPORT.

The long-expected report of Mr* Wni. 
Ogilvie, D.L.S., on his explorations of 
the Pelly and Yukon rivqra in 1887-8, 
presented to parliament this week is of 
a most entertaining character, and al
ready there is a big demand for it. 
Burgess, deputy minister of the interior,. 
pays a high tribute to the courage and 
ability with which Mr. Ogilvie carried 
out the work entrusted to him. With 
such a reliable report before them it it 
expected now that the government will 
take prompt1 action to secure the co
operation of the United States for a 
proper délimitation of the boundary. 
All along there has been every willing
ness at Ottawa to have the bonndry pro
perly defined, but for some reason or 
other the United States authorities have, 
held aloof. Mr. Ogilvie’s report will snour; 
them that Canada is. in earnest, and 
that the tremendous interests involved 
cannot permit of much longer delay.

1 Washington, April 14.—Orders haveDynamite at datsehlaa.

London, April 11.—A dispatch from 
St. Petersburg to the Telegraph says 
the recent rumors of the explosion of 
dynamite at Gatechina had their origin 
in tne discovery of a number of bombs 
carefully packed in a box for conveni
ence in travelling, in the lodgings of a 
strange young man. The man disap
peared simultaneously with the discov
ery, and has not since been seen.

been issued by "Secretary Traeyro have the 
[Alert, now at Mare Island navy yard. 
Cala., put in repair with a view of sending 
her to sea at once. The destination of the 
Alert is Behring’» Sea. where she will
mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtmf^pak^. m

Fear Murderers Arrested.
Lynchburg, Va., April 11.—Four 

young men and women were arrested in 
Montgomery county yesterday 
picion of being the murderers of County 
Treasurer Cradall, near Pulaski, last 
week. The party has been quartered in 
an old building inFlannagas woods for 
several days They attracted suspicion 
by their attempts to dispose of a fine 
gold watch, similar to the one worn by 
Mr. Cradall. If their guilt is clearly es
tablished it is likely that the four men 
will be lynched.

CANADIAN NEWS.
:Mr.

cruise all the
ANOTHER BAD CYCLONE.A Missiue Notary.

Montreal, April 9.—French-Cana- 
'li ui social and commercial circles are 
«’’iisiderahly exercised over the mÿ- 
th-riui;s disappearance of Isaac Amable 
'Lin-d, a highly respected member of 
the uutarial profession. He is believed 

somewhat depressed over the 
;, a-, ii of his son, and also may have 
Len in financial difficulties; but he Had 
everywhere such a high reputation that 

interested feel confident 
i y thing will corns out all right. 

1 he hanks hold some Ç" 
dollars worth of his paper.

and assist in protecting the seal
fisheries of the United States in ArcticA MENACE TO RUSSIA.

The Russian press and officials at 
St. Petersburg are greatly disturbed by 
the reconciliation of the German and 
English royalties, and saTTharein a, 
positive menace to Russia. The effùs- 

cordiaiity which characterized the 
reception of the Prince of Wales in 
Bemn is cynically commented upon as 
evidence of the intention of the German 
Emperor to compensate himself for the 
loss of Prince Bismarck’s directing 
talents by the acquisition of England’s 
moral, and if necessary, military and 
naval support. L , -

BANKRUPT CONDITION OF BOM*, 
Owing to the freedom with which the 

prête .of Rome have indulged in criti
cisms on the bankrupt condition of the 
Eternal city, the municipality has or
dered the exclusion of all freproeenta- 
tivee of the press,from sources of official; 
information. , Hie result has been .that 
the papers are more than ever deter
mined to ventilate the incompetency 
and corruption which have led to this 
humiliating condition of things, and 
they declare that in addition to the 
general deficit of 1,500,000 lire there 
are 8,000,000 lire owed on account of

waters. The Alert carries four guns-imftffi|ffiffi 
about a hundred men. She is a rapid 
mover, and will be, it is thought, à VElW'/ | 
able aid to the Pinta and Thetis in protect
ing American interests. The action of.the 

"government in sending three i 
to Behring’s tiea, taken in corme 
the recent proclamation of the 
warning all persons against 1 
in American waters, is regarded 
evidence of the firm déterminai 
vent encroachment on tne Ame

ERRY Sharon Township, (Hilo, Swept by 
'the Storm.I Poisoned by Isulu Agents.

Bucherest, April 11.—The Telega- 
fuie asserts that several of the conspira
tors associated with Major Panitza in 
his attempt to assassinate Prince Fer
dinand, of Bulgaria, have confessed that 
M. Stolanoff, president of the Bulgarian 
court, was poisoned in Paris by Ri—*— 
agents.

Farm Buildings, Crops and Stock De
stroyed and Several People Injured 

—Akron Narrowly Escapes.

seal
fisheries this summer. . Each reseel WiU
arxwsss!:
“red-_________ _

ivey Goods,

>ND YATES STS.
t o» el la Grippe.

N*w York, April 11. — District- 
Attorney Fellows is at hie home on 
Washington Heights dangerously ill 
with what ù supposed to be pneumonia.

to pro-**• liie banks
Akron, Ohio, April 9.—The worst cy

clone in the history of this section struck 
Sharon township last night *nd mowed 
a swath 20 rods wide and 6 miles long, 
directly toward Akron, bat arose above 
the surface far enough to pass harm
lessly over the city. Six miles east of 
Akron it again struck the earth and 
continued its course southeast for sev
eral miles with unabated fury. In 
Sharon township» the farm buildings, 
crops and stock of Uriah Woerster, Richr 
ard Brown, Isaac Brown, Frank La
croix, Geo. W. Crane, Abraham Lytle, 
Henry Chandler, Charles F. Wall, 
Reaae Wall, Matthew Bramlèy, Frank 
Brantley, Hughes Frank and Henry 
Wall were destroyed in 10 minutes. 
Immediately after the cyclone passed 
searching parties were organized. The 
body of Hugh Frank was found 40 rods 

JSl ., \ -, n t« • • A a* » from the site where his house bad stood.
TL1-;'L' AP"‘ »—» “ “>d ,that Mr*. Frank wa* found 120 rods further 
| Mercier is passing his leisure on, so badly injured that she cannot 

'1: ' writing a reply in English to the live. Matthew Br&mlev was caught 
I "pi'iot iHriued some time since by by falling timbers and fatally hurt. 

Huntingdon Gleaner, and signed Frank Bramley’s house was blown from 
'.'“oi.ee Loyalist.” The brochure in "its foundation and he was buried in the 

Pllon is to be pressed into the wreck. The house took fire from a cook 
' 1 ' I imient service at the approaching stove, and the wreck wgs entirely con- 

Ss sumed. Richard Brown was blown a
quarter of a mile and left against a stump, 
where he was’■found unconscious and 
badly hurt After passing 
the cyclone struck the 
Messrs, Sweitzer, Robinson, Berwick,. 
Brown, Were, Cumbraugh, Meyers 
and Callahan, in Springfield township, 
destroying buildings, stock, crops, 
forest, orchards and farms. Alfred 
Herwick, the only person seriously 
hurt, will recover.

that
fifty thousand

5*Miels m Vienna.
Vienna, April 11. — The disorders 

which prevailed in the Jewish quarters 
a few days ago were renewed to-day. 
The riot was of short duration, how
ever, and was promptly quelled. The 
mob was dispersed and a number of 
ringleaders arrested.

TMe Turf.

< a!sary and Edmonton Hallway.
Ottawa, April 9.—At- a meeting of 

Or railway committee to-day the Cai- 
v and Edmonton railway bill passed. 

L I-» learned on good authority that the 
1 " 1 will receive aid from the Dominion 

ernment. The other two charters
“i-ii run over this ground wiU fie ab1 

^.i .td by this company.

The Methodist Conference.
I"Ki*nto, April 9.—The Methodist 

' iiterence will be held this year as fol- 
!’Ws: Manitoba conference, at Brandon, 
\' :,e British Columbia, Vancouver,
May 2Ut.

Rent for two or three 
t once, a medium sized, 

* ~ house In Victoria. 
»r to Colonist Office. 

mr29-6.-d lfc-w

^pHttApELFHiA^Ajpril 1L—Georgs H.
cud, antf religious circles, died here this CANADIAN NEWS. -WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. ;

y- ♦ morning.Suicide of an Aged Çonple After 
a Quarrel.

COMOX NOTES.

lotura.

TMk the Veil.
New Yoak, April 11.—Mias Char

lotte Temple Hugo, niece of the Pro-1 
testant-Spieoopal bishop of London, 
yesterday received- the white veil of a 
novice in the- Chapel of the House of 
the Holy Trinity in this city. Mi* 
Hugo come to ns two years ago and 
joined the Catholic chnrah in Philadel
phia. She intends to devote her life to 
the core snd reformation of depraved 
yotmg women. ’ "V ' _

st
ill
toil
wm
•itis

The weather is becoming quite like 
spring, and the farmers are commencing 
their spring woik. "

A grand concert was given here last 
evening, toole&r off the remaining debt 
on the R.C. church organ. There waa 
a very good attendance, and the pro
gramme waa ably rendered. After tfie 
concert refreshments were served to 
which ample justice was done, after 
which thajoor was cleared for dancing, 
and the lovers of that amusement en
joyed themaelvesuntfi daylight.

We are being favored by a visit from 
one of her Majesty’s ships, the Acorn. 
Some of the officers have been out fish
ing to-day and enjoying the sights 
around Comox. Comox.

April 10th.

S"'-
wii

Bratal Herder of an Old Indian Woman 
-The Conners Will Net Pack the 

Spring Salmon.

"Apv

MLondon, April 11.—The breéders Foal 
Stakes were won at Leicester to-day by 
“Friar Lubin.”

Carberry, Man., April 14.—EL 
head miller of the roller mill here, had 
both Ms hands taken off thia morning by 
being caught in the roils and mangled 
above the wriata He lately came here 
from Ireqnois, Ont *

-

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ntw Westminster, April 11.—Oipfc.

Pittendrigh has returned from Lau%- 
ley, where he held an inquest on the 
body of an old Indian woman who had The employes of the postal depart- 
been murdered by a terrible blow on die f®* »* Belgrado^have struck against 
side of the head.. She woe betwemf
eighty and ninety year» of age. A ver- system has been practicaUy useless to 
diet of murder waa found against un- the public. No mails are forwarded, 
known parties. ~ > ‘J®;. . and three received remain in the post

. rr , , . , , office awaiting the time when there
An old couple named Ankers, aged ,hall a ^l^snt fores to distribute 

eighty and silty-sevsn years respec- and deliver them, 
lively, left their eon’s house In Sapper- the workinumkn’s proposed celebra- 
ton on Wednesday evening after a petty pion.
family quarrel They hod frequently There is an intense feeling of anxiety 
threatened to suicide, end it n snp- and apprehension throughout the eon- 
posed they committed this desperate j tinent as to the workingmen’s célébra- 

The body of the woman was found ] lion of May let aae general holiday, 
the river hank last evening, bat the In most of the capital» the officials 

old man » still missing. 1 are taking extensive precautions
Mr. Moresby has returned from in-1 against rioting, and the workingmen 

veetigating the death of young Percjval ! on the other hand are swelling with bi- 
‘ ' me weeks ego. It I digestion at the suggestion that disorder

shooting -wne acm- - is possible as a result of-their proposed 
dental, and the coroner’s mry brought, demonstrations. A deputation of work 
m a verdmt sccordingiy. The trip woe ingmen paid a vint to the headquarters 
very rough and venturesome. of the police at Buds Pesthto-Zy, and

fterannerymen have decided not to informed the aulhoritie. of their plans, 
pack th, sprang salmon this year. declaring also that they themselves

Blfthop of Borer Bead. .
London, April 11.—Rt. Rev. Edward 

Perry Suffragan, Bishop of Dover, is POSTAL CLERKS ON STRIKE. - Pereomal. -
Winnipeg, April 14.-A. W. Roes, M. 

arrived yesterday. He returns east this
week. ;->• y "-y; ' *■-r '■!>'& j&jà&y '‘

1‘i-emicr Herder’s Brochure.
M. A WerklnEmeu*» Célébratleu.

Berlin, April IL—The Poet says 
that there will be a meeting of the ser- 
ralist members of the Reichstag at Dree- 
ben on Sunday next, tOx consider the 
workingmen’s celebration, which is pro
posed for May 1st.

ment
New York, April 1L—There will 

probably he a run on the Long Island 
City savings bank to-morrow, owing to

SttStoRSW
the morning. The 
the refusal of Ca

naster Mechanic, C.P.H.
Winnipeg, April 14.—It* stated among *

C.P.K. officials bore that David Preston, 
of Montreal, has been appointed head mes- 
Lor mechanic of the enure C. P. K. from 
finilfax to Vancouver.

i:

;____ ■PU*;ÿV. The aucaE. Strike.
The Labor holldaj. Chicago, April 11.—Forty-five bore

Bbhlin, April 11.—The non-aocial carpenter» and^ builder*, who are not 
union of this city, numbering 63,000 members oi the Carpenters and Hand

over Akron men, have refused to observe May let ere’ Association, formed an organisation 
farms of as a labor holiday. to-day to be known as the “Bess Car-

- open tore 'and Builders’ Association.” 
They adopted resolutions of sympathy 
for the journeymen carpenter» and in
vited a oonfereooe on the su

THB CANADA WESTERN.
The Grand Trunk and Northern Pacific 

Uniting to Balld the Line. -

Winnipeg, April 14,-It is said that the 
survey* of the new Canada Western rood, 
to be boat from Victoria, B. G, to- Winni- 
pen. will be commenoed this 
Grand Trunk and Northsn

is o by
■■■■■■■■■■ia^tfltoratary 
Smetely to allow his books to be 
examined, a course in which he was up
held bye tie vote in the board of trus
tees. Vice-President Appleton and Di
rector Livingston have resigned on tills 
account. Tnev claim that something is 
wrong. President Gray, however, «ays 
the difficulty is a purely personal one, 
not affecting the bonk. A meeting of 
the directors rod officials wss held to- night, at ^ which a STtoJgg

Smothered.
^ iNMi’Eo, April 11.—A man named

M-irtin _
ifcruoon while digging 
^orthera Pacific yards
eart 1 ,;dX'ing in upon him.

f)
was smothered this àf- 

a well in the 
through the av curi- act.

the ool- on
a™,,. .™g tna. a, c™A,

sssrastfa
Inspection Act ere not deen 
portand dutiable at 
would have oome in »

!IOB.

Dollars Reward.

London, April 11.—-Karl Derby, in a 
letter on tfie government’s Irish fend 
purchase bill, urges that the opposition 
of toe Parnellitee to the measure Is a 
strong argument in its favor, based upon 
toe knowledge that, wherever tenante 
have become owners the agitation has

The
r m are

Ab Overdose ol CUonhns.
Ha Mr ax, April 11.—The wife of 

( apt. Hoilleau of the Royal Artillery, 
daughter of CoL Stewart, and a favorite 
society belle before her marriage last 
summer, died to-day under chloroform 
administered to enable an operation to 
ue performed.

The Lloyd Brea. Sentenced.
Belleville, April it—Albert, Her- 

Pan and George Lloyd, the brothers

the will
bebe to

tote a working day, and wage* of 40 
cents, on hour. The boos carpenters of

reached by an

Th. steamship Majeetic has 
maiden voyage from LiVerppd] 
York in «ix d»yi and ton boni 
time on record for a first trip. 

The new bruiser Çb ’

Bhe proceeds to Santa 
her gans.

Ht
Ro wes found that the

OF TWO HUNDRED 
be paid by the Govern- 

for such Infor*

AHOTHER CYCLONE. .

Columbus, Ga., April 9.—A cyclone 
from the weet swept this city to-dav, 
demolishing the entire Electric Light 
Co’s building., The machinery was 
damaged and toe lights all extinguished 
to-night. "Several houses were unroofed. 
Rain and bail followed. The storm was' 
very severe also at Savannah,

m am
tiumbia ___
ad to the apprehentie» 
the person or persons 
1111bg and murdering of 
, in the eastern part of 

about toe

fo^y‘to mortemail
£ones, bat number» of tire organization 

of bosses say tiret work will probably 
start upon next Monday, and affirm their 
perfect oanfidenae that there will be

iteThe *d
London, April 11.—The Portuguese 

government has sent a commission 
headed by Colonel Machado to meet the 
Transvaal delegatee anddsfinitely fix the

Frontier.
half mge

i- n. 0^.-4 -dare, pointing ont tiret tire only arrested 24 Chrietuma. f

.1er whoteoevet.’
iver, on or plmtyof 

on all bni
a willing to work to carry

tor
JNO. ROBSON,

ProvT Secretary, 
nary's Office, • ^ Mm.
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